summarised by the view thatA usoneswas simplythe Greek name for Aurunci (Zannini 2012; see Pagliara2 008 and 2014bf or more sophisticated readings).
It is onlyi nL ivyw herew ehavear eallyclear and different view and that is because he is dealing with the historical period. Heret he Aurunci are confined to the other side of Massico range, and concentrated around the Garigliano valley;the Ager Falernus is on the Campanian side of the mountainr ange; and the territory of the Sidicini extends inland from Roccafina towards Cales. Yeti ti si mportant to be clear thatt hese boundaries werea tn os tages table, and the description of Frederiksen (1984,4 0) of a "shifting tessellation of administrative regions" nicelyc aptures the situation.
Untangling this collection of sources into as ingle coherent historical thread is not possible; Pagliarah as identified four different traditions, and therei sa na dditional derivation of the Ausonians from ah alf-man half-horse figure called Mares, mentioned by Aelian (Var. Hist. 9.16;s ee Pagliara2 002, 2006,2 008 and the classic statements of Lepore1 989). It is clear thatt he majority Greek view was that there was an earlyItalic people of broad extent called the Ausoni, and that this is reflected in the wayL atin writers use Ausonia, poetically, for all of Italy. There is am inority sceptical view that the Ausonians weren one other than the Aurunci, who occupied no more than the coastal strip between the Volscians and Campanians (Dio Cassius F2.1 Boissevain, cited by the commentator Tzetzes). The more widelyh eld view may have originated from the rhotacism thatturned Aurunci into Ausoni, but there is little reason to believet hat the Aurunci of the classicalp eriod, in northern Campania, werethe wellspringofanI talic movement.How far,ifatall, the Aurunci themselves exploitedorpromoted the story is not recoverable. Whilst it does seem clear that they did not see themselvesa sc omparable to the Sidicini (and vice versa), the ethnographic tradition of ab road Ausonian culturea rose elsewhere.
To understand more about these groups we have to turn to archaeology.However,itmust be noted immediatelythat there is no clear list of which towns and settlements belonged to the Aurunci and Sidicini. Some mayh aveb een overtaken by the Volscians; di Fazio has suggested that acorrupt passageatLivy8.22may reveal that Fregellae,along wayu pt he Liris valley was once Sidicine territory (di Fazio 2014, 248) , which would suggest both that Sidicine territory was much largert han we have tended to think, and that it was drasticallyr educed perhapsf rom the late sixth centuryo n. With the cases of TeanumS idicinum and Suessa Aurunca, we can clearly identify them from theirn amesa sk ey centres,b ut the latter is a Roman colonya nd the exactl imits of the respective territories are never defined in antiquity,n or is the evidence sufficientlyd ifferentiated to permit us to distinguish on grounds of material culture alone (the allegedlyn ational ceramic of the late orientalising period which Johannowsky very confusingly called buccheror osso is instead af orm of impasto with ar ed slip: Johannowsky 1983, 291-293; Chiesa 2011) . It is also the case that there are alot of gaps in our knowledge.Recent work around the two key sites in the Auruncan territory of Formiaeand Fondi has begun to change this, but Pallottino'se vocative description of this area as az one of silence remains partiallyt rue (Pallottino 1984,5 1) .
III Prehistory
The pace of discovery of prehistoric finds has picked up in recent years. The most extraordinary discovery was the footprints found in apyroclastic flow off Roccamonfina dating to between 385,000-325,000 years ago, some of the earliest known human footprints. The tracks show bipedal hominids zig-zagging down the slope, sliding,and using their hands to steadytheir progress (Mietto, Avanzini and Rolandi 2003) .
Some of the prehistoric evidence relates to coastal use, probablyr elated to fishing.C aves near Gaetai nt he Upper Palaeolithic show prolonged( October to May) human presence. Other traces of Palaeolithic to Neolithic activity have been found at various sites,with one of the most interesting being the cave at Rocca di San Sebastiani at Mondragone, wherem aterial has been found from 50,000 to 15,000 BC, includingthe possible interactionofNeanderthal cultureand homo sapiens sapiens, traces of cave painting,e vidence of hunting and gathering,i ncludingaquantity of horse bones and alsoc attle, goat,b oar,wolf and vulture, and ac hild'sm ilkt ooth. At the large village of Arevito, also nearMondragone, around 3000 flint implements have been found. So we can see thatthe ecological possibilities of this area weresubstantial, and permittedalargerp opulation than previouslyt hought.
Around 3500 BC the development of more stable villages can be seen, for instance at Bagni Sulfurei. In the earlyBronze Age, perhaps the most striking discovery has been the villageatSan Paolo Belsito (Nola), which was covered by the so-called Pomici di Avellino eruption of Vesuvius ca. 1750 BC.The inhabitants fled, leaving behind cookingu tensils, drinking cups, hunting implements, ah at with wild boars' teeth as decoration,and apot in the kiln about to be fired. Adog vainlytook shelter inside one of the huts; its remarkablyw ellpreserved skeleton, one of the most complete for the period, shows an animal of about 42 cm to the shoulder and quite slender.(Traces of animals and humans fleeing this eruption have been found across the area, for instance at Afragola near Naples,i nt he mud of the riverC lanis). The evidence for diet shows pig,s heep, and cow bones, pots of grain, and pregnant goats wereb eing kept in an elevated pen.
As the Bronze Aged raws on, and ad rier climate makest he inland less marshy, and plough technologyimproves, we seethe development of agriculture, and amove towards manufacture, evidencedb y( for instance) an ow largely lost bronze axe hoard from near Mondragone. There was ag eneral shift towards more defensible sites.Asitew hich well illustrates the late Bronze Aget oe arlyI ron Aget ransition is the romanticallynamed "village of the cyclamens," on Monte Petrino on the slopes of Mondragone. As mall number of huts have been found together with animal remains, including at ortoise, indications of weaving,l ocal pottery manufacture, and a "Greek style" oinochoe and al eech style fibulaa nd another a "foglia traforata," a type which we find in the lower Garigliano valley (Cifarelli 1996) , and this reflectsthe potential connectedness of this area to the rest of central Italy. (For this period, see the collection of essays, Strategie di insediamento 2007).
The fact that we can find ag ood deal of occupation in the area is abetter index of its fertility and agricultural and strategic potential, thanofadeep-seatedcontinuity of population. Rather,weshould interpret the emergence of identities, expressed in ethnic terms,ashistorical phenomena, and dependent on the tensions and stresses produced by the increasinglydense and contested settlement.Asweproceed into the archaic period, the connectedness we have just described begins to encourage the formation of distinct forms of self-expression.
IV Archaic
Notwithstanding important sites such as Monte Petrino, the Iron Agei sc urrently rather poorlyr epresented (Talamo1 987). Campanianc ities such as Capua and Cumae develop strongly under the influence of Greek colonies,b ut the area to the north is much less clearlyu nderstood, and attested. Imports here are rare outside the coastal sites, and the culturald irection seems to be from and towards the Liris valley.This is in itself important.I fo ne compares for instance the impact of Greek trade on coastal Etruria with inland Etruria,then we see clear evidence of acceleration of urbanization, production and acculturation. Thisi sm uchh arder to discern even in an area geographicallyc loser to the Greek colonies and as we have seen, not lacking in agricultural potential.
This raises again the extremelyd ifficult question of the ethnic identity of successful Campanian cities. If we consider Nola for instance, Hecataeus described it as Ausonian. Cesarano (2011) has explored the considerable evidence of Greek pottery in the Archaic period in the necropoleis of Nola,inthe context of notions of cultural hybridity.H owever,t his is ap art of Campania which later on at anyr ate belonged to the Opici, not the Auruncans, and it is not even clear that it was part of the Sidicini; Cato the Elder thought it was Etruscan (Vell. 1.7. 3), whilst Justin (20.1.13) preserves PompeiusT rogus' view that it was Greek, and yett he evidence for the Oscan languagei sc lear.I tm ay be that the definition of ag roup which would become the Auruncans, centred on the lower Garigliano rivera nd the Monte Massico, and Sidicini,b etween Roccamonfina and Mons Tifata above Capua, was alreadyu nderw ay by the seventh century,but it does not fullydevelop until ac ouple of centuries later.
As trongc ase for continuity and expansion mayb em ade for Cales, which was probablyp art of the Sidicini.B urial evidence demonstratest hat therew eres ome wealthyi ndividuals and more contact than we can trace in the lesser settlements. There is even the suggestion that the careful placing of the burials mayh aveb een part of the urban plan. Huts have been found from the seventh to sixth centuries, and in the sixth to fifth centuries alarge tufa building wasfound on the siteofalater cult of Mater Matuta, and architectural terracottasfrom elsewhereonthe siteshow a developing urban culture. Contemporary burials include av ery rich tomb from between 650and 620BCwith around ahundred objectsinsilver, bronze, iron, and various kinds of pottery.All are inhumations and clearlyshow the increasinginfluence of the Etruscans in the area, as well as connections to the Adriatic, especially through fibulae and amber is alsop resent (Johannowsky 1983, 213-240; G ilotta and Passaro 2012) .
Fort he other parts of the area, which would become the homeland of the Aurunci in the historical period, the eighth and seventh centuries are represented at the key sites of Monte Petrino, Suessa Aurunca and Alife in burial evidence and a votive deposit at Teanum.S urvey workb yQ uilici and Quilici Gigli (2012)i nt he uplands of MontePianaraand Monte Passignano aboveFondi have begun to catalogue evidence of archaic fortified sites. Settlement across the whole region intensifies in the sixth century.H ints of conflicts with the Volscians to the north, for instance the capture of Tarracina (implied by its alternative name of Anxur; the fierceness of the struggle between Rome and the Volscians is suggested by Ennius and at Livy 4.59), mark out boundaries along the coast.T ot he south, Presenzano seems to have had strong Adriatic links and perhaps mediated them for the rest of the area. At the samet ime, pottery evidence,l ikelyt ob ef rom at omb near Teanum Sidicinum, suggests closer links with Etrusco-Latial pottery,and some Greek influence on decoration such as concentric rings, but there are also cups with an unusual high handle that seem to be influenced by Daunian shapes (Sirano 2008) .
Acritically important site is the shrine of Marica near the mouth of the Garigliano, not far from Minturnae (Mingazzini 1938; F errante, Lacam and Quadrino 2015, 107-118; L ivi2 006) . The first phase of the temple is dated to around 560 BC,a nd there is arestructuring around 500,and perhaps again after 400.The reconstruction of the architectural form of the temple is unclear -it mayhavebeen peripteral, with as ingle central cella. Obvious parallels come to mind with otherf amousp ort sanctuaries like Pyrgi, but the extent of importedm aterial at present seems less significant.The sanctuary has produced amuchdiscussed Oscan inscription on an impasto bowl (actuallytwo inscriptionsondifferent parts of the bowl), which is translated in Imagines Italicae (1.359-61)as"Of Aufidius. Do not take me, Iamwith my threecompanions; at the (shrine) of the good gods."
Other sixth to fifth centurys anctuaries are to be found near Teanuma tL oreto and at Teanum itself (Fondo Ruozzo), the latter of which, dedicated to the goddess Popluna, has produceds ome spectacular terracotta figurines, includingone of af emale figure holding ap iglet which mayb et he divinity herself (ca. 500 BC). Thei nfluenceo fE trusco-Campanian terracotta is evident,a nd it has been suggested that the development of the sanctuary here reflects the emergence of adistinctive Sidicine culture ( Sirano 2011a) .
These sanctuaries offer ad ifferent wayofu nderstanding the region, which genuinelyemphasises its distinctiveness. The sanctuary at Minturnae seems to have kept elements of its Archaic terracotta decoration into the Roman period, so that it accumulated visiblel ayers of history,a nd was an amalgamation of different phases. A very large quantity of votive offeringss how that the sanctuary remained popular, but as at Teanum, the locus of production seems to shift from al ocal to am ore regionals tyle. The highlyd istinctive large scale terracottas at Teanum, with unusual headdresses and with femalef igures with children on their shoulders (as distinct from the nursing mothersw es ee at Capua) all reflectad istinctive votive culture which is contemporary with the processeso fi ndividuation between the different groups in Campania. Cult and cultic practice here assists the development of identity (Livi 2006; S irano 2015) .
Samnite influenceo ns outhern Campania seems not to have affected the Monte Massico to the same extent as it did towns such as Pompeii and Capua, or the border areas of Alife and Presenzano (Rufrium), although the cult of Mefitis maybeaSamnite import.R ather,t he Aurunci and the Sidicini seem to have developedasense of independence both from each other and from their neighbours, an independence which was not necessarilyc ompromised by alliances.Amodel in which social networks expressed themselves -and werei nterpreted as -claims for ethnicity may provide ah elpful model (seeB lake 2014 for the Late Bronze Age). These emergent self-definitions met,a nd werep erhaps caused by,t he increasinglyf raught external environment of the fourth century,when Campania became aplace of intense contest (for what follows, see Pagliara2 014b; Sirano 2015).
VR oman conquest
The Aurunci are first mentioned by Livy (2.16.8)inthe context of an aggressivemove against Coraa nd Suessa Pometia in the late sixth century.This movew as more or less contemporary with the alleged first Romanc olonya tS egni.I ti su nclear what was the motivation for this intervention, though one might connect it with the Roman importo fg rain from Cumae, which is reported as earlya s5 08 BC (Livy 2.9-14; Dion. Hal. Ant. Rom. 5.21-7, 32,6 5). Livy must have found it mentioned in the Fasti Triumphales because he records at riumph at 2.17,but these earlyt riumphs are not as certainlyreliable as later ones. Thetension returns in 495/494BCwhen the Aurunci demanded the Romans withdrew from the area of the Volsci (Livy 2.26.4); one might wonder if the Aurunci weres eeking to recover territory they had lost to the Voslci. Ogilvie (1965, 276) was dismissive of this narrative,seeing the origin of the story in the similarityo fS uessa Pometia and Suessa Aurunca. This mayb et oo sceptical. The possibility of tension up and down the Liris valley is quiteb elievable. We have seen thatculturallythe Aurunci of the MonteMassico area mayhavebeen connected through this routeway. As Campania started to move towards the rejection of its Etruscan population, perhapst he Aurunci lookedt os ecure the vital riverway. We have mentioned the Volscian takeover of Tarracina, which led to its new name of Anxur.This must be connected with the broader challenges visiblei nP olybius' first treaty between Rome and Carthage(Polyb. 3.22), which demonstratesaRoman desire to control the coast some distance south. Formiaet oo mayh aves pent some time under Volsciandominance, though this depends on the emendation of ahighlyfragmentary text of Festus (374L).
The same strategic concerns seem to underlie the next engagement in 345B C. The Romans recovered the town of Satricum from the Volscians, and the following year weref aced with an Auruncan raid. There is no need here to enter the debate over whether Satricum and Suessa Pometia weret he same place (see for instance di Fazio 2014,251); it is possible on either scenario to believethat the earlier engagement is ar etrojection of the second, or that it reflects ag enuine Auruncan concern. The consuls,Livytells us, feared that this was part of awider plot,but find that the Aurunci were just raiders.Then in 343B C, the Samnites attacked the Sidicini,who had allied themselvesw ith the Campanians,a nd Capua, which offered deditio or subordination to Rome, and the Romans were pulled into the First Samnite War (Livy 29.4-6)
The subsequent events are widelys uspected to be inaccuratelyt ransmitted (see the commentary of Oakley 1997-2005 for ah elpful guide). First,i n3 40 BC the Sidicini, having been rebuffed by the Romans, made an alliance against them with the Latins (Livy 8.2); Capua joined in, and the Romans confiscated territory.The Auruncans who had accepted Rome'sv ictory were attacked by the Sidicini in 337, and before the Romans could react they wereforced to abandon their city,and movetoSuessa Aurunca,which they fortified (Livy 8.15.1-5). Then in 336, the Ausonians of Cales and the Sidicini joined forces against Rome, wered efeated, retreated to Cales and wereonce more defeated. Agarrison was put in place (Livy 8.16). In 314, in an atmosphere of tension and distrust,the Romans campaiged against the Ausonians. Aristocrats from the towns of Ausona, Minturnae and Vescia claimed their compatriots had been planning to support the Samnites after the Roman defeat at Lautulae. The Romans werea ssisted to enter the cities, and conducted an indiscriminate massacre. The Ausonian people, says Livy,w as destroyed (9.15.9: deletaque Ausonum gens), and in the samey ear Capua was subjugated.
The Latinc olonya tC ales, founded in 335B C, was am ajor moveb yR ome; with 2500 settlers, it wasasubstantial undertaking.Cales developed ah ighlyd istinctive pottery form which was made from the third into the second century.F ormiaea nd Fundi receivedR oman citizenship without the vote in 334, allegedlya sareward, though shortlya fterwards Fundi mayh avef lirted with the rebellion at Privernum of Vitruvius Vaccus (Livy 8.19). The Auruncan territory was further organised into Roman space when Suessa Aurunca became acolonyin313,and Minturnae and Sinuessa in 295.
Teanum Sidicinum meanwhile flourishes from the fourth century onwards, and mayi nf act onlyattain urban form in this period, later than Cales. Af amousp air of gold fibulae with stunning filigree and granulateddecoration from the fourth century,n ow in Naples,a ttests to the wealth buried in the necropoleis.Weh avea lready mentioned the important votive depositsr elated to Teanum at Loreto and Fondo Ruozzo, which run from the sixth to the first century BC.Their distinctive figural votivesand decoration have been examined by Sirano (2007) , who emphasises the references to military activity.S everal temple podia exist which were constructed between the fourth and third centuries. Geophysics undertakenb yt he British School at Rome shows ac lassic outline of an arx,with threeg ates, and then al ower city, encompassed by ap olygonal masonry wall. The road structure divides the city into arough grid, within which werebuilt irregular insulae,and thereisalsoevidence of the kind of innovative architecture of foraa nd porticoes, waterm anagement and shops, which we see elsewherei nc entral Italy ( Sirano 2011b) .
Teanum has produced aremarkable number of Oscan inscriptions, no fewer than thirty-five in Imagines Italicae. They rangefrom abuilding dedications to dedications on pottery and an arula to Ceres and Pupluna. Around 300 BC,apotter called Plator comes to Teanum -his name is Messapian, he knew Greek and he specialised in his local black slip pottery with impressed decoration over-painted in white. He taught this technique to aworkshop in Teanum belongingtothe Berii, who, rather extraordinarily, annotated batches of pots as made at Teanum, implying perhaps that they had moret han one workshop. Furthermore, we have intriguinge vidence of al imestone slab, possiblyanaltar,from the third to second century,which has amagistracy tribuf plifriks,interpreted by some as atribune of the plebs, and by Crawford as a calqueo nt he aedile. It impliesa ni nterpenetration of concepts of magistracy,a nd also divisions in society between elite and non-elite which wereb eing worked through in ac onstitutional manner (Imagines Italicae I.532-33).
In addition, we see coinage developing in botha reas (Rutter 2001, 58-73) . In Campania proper,sites such as Nola and Capua, under the influenceperhaps of Naples, mint from the earlyfourth century.F or our areathe second quarter of the third century sees the development of coinage in an umber of sites including Aesernia, Aquinum, Caiatia, Cales, Compulteria, Suessa Aurunca, Teanum Sidicinum, Telesia and Venafrum. There are strongp arallels between the coin designs,b oth in silver and bronze, across the area, suggesting perhaps existing shared networks of exchange. The earliest are still in Oscan, and Hercules, Minerva, Apollo and Mercury are favoured deities.
What does seem clear is that the struggles with the Samnitesand the Romans in the later fourth century,which forced decisions as to alliancesa nd allegiances,ultimatelya lso created an atmosphere in which social, economic and cultural development could accelerate (Sirano 2015) . Most sites develop polygonal masonry walls, and some at least predatet he Roman conquest.S ince Teanum Sidicinum at any rate does not seem to have become ac olonyu ntil the time of Augustus, we have to develop am oren uanced model of what drovet his rather than simplyr everting colonization as an explanation.
We still need to understand better the relationship between Teanum and its territory,but it alreadyoffers acase studyinregional diversity.Manyofthe major sites nearby face inland -Capua, Cubulteria, Saticula, Allifae, Rufrium, Venafrum and Ca-sinum are all border sites.Interesting lesser sites like Trebula Ballensis (Caiazza and Pagano 2012) , with finds from the Bronze Agetothe late imperial period, monumental walls and afourth century heroon built up against them, or Mignano Montelungo, with occupation from the fourth century BC to the sixth century AD,s how an extraordinary network of highlys uccessful and resistant settlements (de Caro and Miele 2001) . This is the vibrant world which entered the Romano rbit.
VR omanization
It is notable that the earliest Roman settlements were fora, not colonies,and that the urban pattern of Rome was not the basis of their first organization. This is in the area which the Romans called the Ager Falernus, on the southern slopes of M. Massico, wherethe two settlements of Forum Claudii and Forum Popilii mayrepresent the earliest mechanism for organisingt he area. The Ager Falernus was land taken from Capua in 340 BC; it was highlyfertile and would become the sourceofsome of Italy's most sought-after wine (Arthur 1982 (Arthur , 1991 P urcell 1985; Guadagno 1987) . Centuriation is also found here, as across the whole area, and its careful studyo ffers manypossibilities for an enhanced understanding of the area (Chouquer,Clavel-Lév-êque and Favory 1987) .
It was duringt he Second Samnite Wart hat Rome moved to establish clear control of the Auruncanterritory,and to adegree the coast,through its colonies.The two most immediate consequences of the Roman control of this area have been thought to be improved drainageand centuriation. Whether the drainageisolder is not clear. In otherparts of central Italy, cunicoli are dated to the sixth century,but it has been suggested that the drainage around Cales for instance is drivenb yt he Roman presence (Ødegard1 997; cf. Sevink 1985) .
In addition, the Romans built roads through the area, the ViaA ppia first and foremost,a nd the ViaL atina, but overall ar ich network of connections supported the development of markets and minor centres, amongst which mayh aveb een two pagi attested onlye pigraphically, the Pagus Vescinusa nd the Pagus Sarclanus, the latter of which might have apre-Roman name (Pellegrino 1978) . These mayhave been established on the basis of existing centres,though other interpretations would view them as Roman creations.Clearlyt his vexedq uestion bears directlyont he nature of Auruncan settlementp rior to the Romans, but further evidence is required.
The strong road network paradoxicallym ade it easierf or Hannibal to penetrate the area in 211BCinhis march from Capua to Rome. Interestingly there is no suggestion that he was aided by either the Sidicinio rt he Aurunci -Livy (26.9.1) says that Hanniballaid waste to the areaand Silius Italicus (5.551 ff.) hints thatthe Sidicini remainedl oyal. Calesw as one of the twelve colonies who refused to support Rome, however,a nd needed to be reinforced. Cult sites, such as the one at Panetelle wheres ome very scarcee arlym aterial givesw ay to as econd century temple, and that of Marica, alreadymentioned, continued through to the end of the first century, and it mayb et hat they continued to serveastill rural population until the Social War.
The second centurydoes seem on the whole to be aperiod of reorganization and growth. The improvementoft he soil and its fertility seems to have laid the basis for an increasingconcentration of land ownership -there is an impressive growth in villas across the area, not least in the attractivec oastal areas.A rthur (1991) counted fourteen villas before the Second Punic Wara nd over ah undred in the second and first centuries around M. Massico;m uch of this was beingd rivenb yt he trade in wine, as attestedb ys igns of presses and amphora manufacture. Municipal life in the towns and colonies develops with reorganised town plans, and the usual emergence of civic space, foraa nd public buildings. At some stage, Fundi and Formiae receivedcitizenship and demonstrate both in theirurban structure and territory rapid growth and increase in wealth (di Fazio2006,65-92; Mesolella 2012,225-283) . Impressive theatres and amphitheatres werebuilt in the late Republic and earlyempire. Small road stations and the forac ontinue to provide aw eb of connection and communications across the area, and the ViaDomitianaran alongside the coast from Sinuessa to Naples to join up the Italian port network including Puteoli. Wine and amphoraproduction seem to function strongly into the second century AD,and Minturnae and Suessa Aurunca continue to operate as significant ports. However,there does seem to be ad ecline in the third century,a se conomic conditionsw orsened.
Suessa Aurunca is now largely built over,though its theatre and part of its walls have been uncovered. Acryptoporticus mayrelatetothe theatre, which was adorned with statues of the imperial family. Further buildings related to bath buildingso r nymphaeah avel eft traces and there wasa lso an amphitheatre, and at least one aqueduct.S uessa receivedp articular benefactions from Hadrian'sgrand-nieceM atidia, includingalibrary (Cascella and Ruggid ' Aragona 2012) .
Minturnae, just upriverf rom the shrine of Marica, shows evidence of its forum, defences,and acomplex of two temple, tabernae and atheatre. The port is not wellknown, but was substantial and epigraphyreveals evidence of shipbuilding,carpentry,a nd salt-pans.C ato the Elder( Agr.1 35.1)i nt he second century recommended Minturnae as ac entref or iron-working, which shows one wayi nw hich Minturnae operated within trading networks,s ince it had no mineral resources of its own, but perhaps drew from resources further up the Garigliano-Liri,f or instance Monto della Meta.Aset of bath buildingsa ttachedt oaspring at Aquae Vescinae, and a very large villa at Scauri by the coast might have belonged to M. Aemilius Scaurus (cos.1 15 BC) (Bellini and vonH esberg2 015;F errante, Lacam and Quadrino 2015, 87-130; M esolella 2012,109-224) .
Sinuessa was the object of substantial privatelargesse -Vespasiansupported it, Vitellius robbed it and one L. Papius Pollioc ommemoratedh is father'sd eath with gladiatorial games and afeast(CIL I 2 1578). The foundations of the large amphitheatre have been half uncovered. Various nearby local settlements have been uncovered, includinga ni mportant bath complex at ThermaeS inuessanae, which wasw idely famed (Crimaco and Gasperetti 1983) .
Teanum Sidicinum became acolonyunder Augustus, and continued to thrive.A major temple-theatre complex was constructed in the laters econd century BC and rebuiltu nder Augustus, and extended under Septimius Severus. An amphitheatre and bath complex completet he standard urban set-up, and Teanumc ontinued in prosperity into the fourth century AD (Sirano 2011b) . Cales (mod. Calvi Risorta), with its well-preserved remains of walls, amphitheatre, theatre and baths, has asimilar history of urban development and persistence. The two towns are linked by afamous story,told by the radical tribune C. Gracchus (Gell. NA 10.3), of amagistrate at Teanum Sidicinum who was floggedf or not emptying ab ath building in time for a visiting Roman magistrate'swife to use it; news rapidlyreached Caleswhich banned everyone from the baths if am agistrate was present.Gracchus uses this as an indication of the high-handedness of Romanm agistrates,b ut co-existenceb etween Roman and local elites mayh aveb een more usual.
Epigraphyand the literary sources have revealed the namesofsome benefactors and landowners across this area; they included Ciceroa nd various of his friends, Pompey the Great,a nd the Papii, originallyf rom Samnium, who seem to have been major owners. Marius fled across the territory of Minturnae to escape from Sulla, and the heavy presenceo fs upporters of Sulla, and indeed his son, in the area mays how that Sulla confiscated territory there. Major assignations of veterans in the first century AD mayhavedisrupted some of these patterns,and at least some of these estates then came into imperial ownership.L ocal magistraciesa re well-attested in epigraphyand some individuals make their waytohighoffice.One example is C. Fulvius Plautianus, prefect of the praetorian guard under Septimius Severus, whose name was inscribed on am onument in the restored theatre at Teanum Sidicinum,which then suffered damnatio memoriae,e ventuallye nding up reworked as part of the decoration (Sirano 2011b,119) .
By the late empire, Campania was characterised by hight axation and low population. The Aurunci and Sidicini as ethnic groups weren ow merelya ntiquarian memories. The Lombardinvasionsdamaged the interrelationships on which the success of the earlier period had been based, and all the major centres appear weakened or abandoned by the sixth or seventh centuries.S ources refer to marshyconditions, suggesting the abandonment of drainageactivity,and it was several centuries before the area would recover (Vitolo 2005) .
